
PACK 135 UNIFORM INSPECTION SHEET
OFFICIAL PLACEMENT OF INSIGNIA

CUB SCOUT & WEBELOS SCOUT

Conduct uniform inspections with common sense.  Basic rule is neatness.

Right Sleeve. Wear U.S. flag and den numeral as shown. Webelos may wear
den emblem (patrol patch) as shown. If the Pack elects, Webelos may wear the
Webelos colors immediately below the patrol patch. If no patrol patch is worn,
Webelos colors should be worn immediately below the den numeral. Webelos
activity badges (pins) are worn on the colors if this option is electedactivity badges (pins) are worn on the colors if this option is elected.

Left Sleeve. Wear council patch and pack numeral as shown. If the Den elects,
Denner Cord or Assistant Denner Cord is worn over the left shoulder.

Left Pocket. Cub Scouts wear badges of rank as shown: Tiger Cub (bottom),
Bobcat (top), Wolf (left), and Bear (right). Gold Arrow Points are worn beneath
the pocket and below the badge for which they were earned. Silver Arrow Points
are worn below the Gold Arrow Points in double rows. Option: Webelos who
have not earned the Tiger Cub rank may optionally wear all rank badges earned
with the diamond-shaped Webelos badge at the bottom. The only knots worn byp g y y
Cub Scouts or Webelos are the religious emblem knot, lifesaving knot, or
meritorious award knot. Knots are worn centered immediately above the pocket.
The World Crest is worn centered between the left shoulder seam and the top of
the left pocket.

Right Pocket. Temporary insignia are not necessary in uniform inspections, but
if worn, must be centered on the pocket. Progress Towards Ranks (with beads)
for Cub Scouts, or Compass Point Emblem (with points) for Webelos, is fastened
to the button under flap of pocket with flap re-buttoned. National Summertime
Award or Service stars, if worn, should be centered on the pocket immediately

b th b tt Th R it St i if d i t d i di t labove the button. The Recruiter Strip, if earned, is worn centered immediately
below the pocket. Option: Webelos may wear the oval-shaped Webelos badge
centered on the pocket. For Webelos, the Arrow of Light Award is worn centered
immediately below the pocket.

Olive/Tan Webelos Scout Uniform. Webelos electing this option must wear
blue shoulder loops. Blue (preferred) or olive belt may be worn; however,
Academics and Sports belt loops will only fit on the blue belt. All badge
placement is the same for the blue uniform.
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Conduct uniform inspections with common sense. 
Basic rule is neatness.

G l A All i f hGeneral Appearance. Allow 5 points for each:
good posture, clean face and hands, hair neat,
neatly dressed, and clean fingernails.

Insignia. Correct placement (see reverse side
of this Uniform Inspection Sheet). Allow 5
points for each: left pocket, right pocket, left
sleeve, and right sleeve.

Shirt. Official BSA long- or short-sleeve, blue
for Cub Scouts and either blue or tan (optional)

25 pts

20 pts

for Cub Scouts and either blue or tan (optional)
for Webelos. If tan shirt is worn, blue shoulder
loops must be worn. Shirt neat and tucked in.

Neckerchief & Slide. BSA official triangular
Gold for Wolf Cub Scouts, Light Blue for Bear
Cub Scouts, and Orange for Tiger Cub Scouts.
BSA official triangular Plaid for Webelos.
Neckerchief should be neatly worn with rolled
ends secured by a Cub Scout slide for Cub
Scouts or a Webelos slide for Webelos. Allow 5

15 pts

15 pts

points for each: neckerchief, slide, and
neckerchief neatly worn.

Belt. BSA official blue web belt cut or worn to
proper length with Cub Scout or Webelos
insignia on buckle. Webelos wearing optional
tan uniform may wear either the blue belt
(preferred) or olive belt. Cub Scout belt loops
are worn only on the blue belt.

10 pts

UNIFORM INSPECTION SCOREPants/Shorts. Dress/casual pants. No jeans or
sweat pants. Blue for Cub Scouts, and either
blue (with blue shirt) or tan/olive (with tan shirt)
for Webelos.

Shoes. Leather or canvas. Neat and clean. No
sandals. Athletic shoes are acceptable.

10 pts

5 pts

UNIFORM INSPECTION SCORE

(PERFECT SCORE 100 POINTS)
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